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Ansrnlcr
The OH end-member of the F-OH topaz solid-solution series,with a composition close
to AlrSiO"(OH)r, has been synthesizedatpressuresbetween55 and 100 kbar and temperaturesup to 1000 'C from gels and crystalline starting materials. The results of singleirystal X-ray diffraction [spacegroupPbnm, a: 4.724(3)A, b : 5.947(7)A, c : 8.390(8)
A1 show close agreementwith the structure of F-rich topaz but a nearly pure dilatation of
both the t6tAl(50/o)and the totsi(1.50/o)sites; the distortion parametersof these sites were
slightly affected.Optical propertiesare n,ll a : 1.700(l), nu ll b: 1.701(l), n' ll c :
1.703(1),Ar:0.0040(5), and 2V,:28(2)'.In the infraredspectrum,the OH-stretching
vibration is split into two bands at 3600 and 3520 cm '. This synthetic phase,referred to
in this paperas "topaz-OH", breaksdown to kyanite + HrO above 750'C at 60 kbar and
above 1050 'C at 90 kbar of HrO pressure.Toward lower pressuresand temperaturesits
with diaspore,coesite,and phasePi of the probable
stability field is limited by assemblages
composition Al3SirO?(OH)3. It is suggestedthat"topaz-OH" may form in subductingslabs
as a transientphaseat depths of about 175 km.

INrnooucrtolq
The mineral topaz,a fluorine aluminum silicate of ideal composition AlrSiOoFr, has long been known to exhibit partial OH-F substitution in the anionic F site (e.9.,
Pardeeetal.,1937 Rosenberg,1967; Ribbe and Rosenberg, 1971),which affectsits crystallographic(Zemann et
al., 1979),physical (Ribbe and Gibbs, l97l), and thermodynamic properties (Barton, 1982).A summary of the
crystalchemistryof topaz is given by Ribbe (1982a).
In natural topaz, the observed OH for F substitution
is limited to lessthan -30 mol% (e.g.,Pardeeeral., 1937).
In the system AlrOr-SiOr-HrO-AlF3, synthesisof more
OH-rich topaz [to OH/(OH + F) slightly above 0.5] has
been reported (Rosenberg, 1972), but it is not clear
whether the crystalline products correspond to the ideal
Al.SiOnFr-.OH, join and whether they representmetastablephases.The maximum amount of OH substitution
obtainedby Barton (1982)in reversedexperimentsusing
crystalline starting materials was Xo, : OH/(OH + F) :
0.173 at P",o : I kbar.
It has been argued(Gebert andZnmarrn, 1965; Barton,
5S02.00
0003-004x/93l0304-028

1982) that this limited substitution is due to proton-proton avoidance and that. therefore, the maximum theoretically possibleOH/(OH + F) ratio should be 0.5. The
maximum substitution would require at leastpartial F-OH
ordering on the anionic site and might lead to a decrease
in symmetry from the orthorhombic Pbnm spacegroup
of pure fluorine topaz. Such a lowering of symmetry to
Pl (ascribed to a growth efect) has actually been observed by optical and X-ray methods in OH-bearing topazby Akizuki et al. (1979)and Pariseet al. (1980).On
the other hand, Abbott (1990) has recently predicted, on
the basis of energycalculations,that an OH end-member
of topaz might actually exist becauseof stabilization by
H bonding.
The experimental work by Barton (1982) indicated that
increasingHrO pressuresand decreasingtemperatureslead
to an increase in the OH/(OH * F) ratio of topaz in
equilibrium with an AlrSiO5 aluminum silicate and a fluid. Provided the activity-composition relationships are
known along the join hydroxyl topaz-fluorine topaz, its
with an aluminum silicate
compositionin the assemblage
could serveas a sensitiveindicator ofF activity in a co-
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Fig. l. Chemography
phasesin the system
ofhigh-pressure
AlrO3-SiOr-HrO.
EBRdesignates
the phasedescribed
by Eggleton et al. (1978).Pi standsfor phasePi, first synthesized
and
namedpiezotiteby Coes(1962);cf. alsoWunderand Schreyer
(1991).For the ternaryphases,
the molar proportionsAlrOr:
SiOr:HrOare givenin parentheses.
Note the colinearityof the
SiO, polymorphs,phasePi, "topaz-OH,"and diaspore,as well
asthat of kyanitewith "topaz-OH"and HrO.
existingfluid. Barton (1982) developedsuch a model on
the basis of the proton-avoidance rule and therefore implied that a pure OH end-member of the topaz solidsolution seriescannot be stable.
During a reconnaissanceinvestigation of the system
MgO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrO we have recently synthesizedlarge
crystals(up to 200 pm in length) of the OH end-member
of topaz at 100 kbar and 1000 'C (Medenbachet al.,
1990).Becauseofthe significanceofthis observationfor
the crystallographicand thermodynamic properties of topaz as mentioned above, the stability of the phase and
some of its properties are reported in this paper. We are
aware of the nomenclature problem created by the fact
that the new synthetic phase,hitherto not describedas a
natural mineral, cannot be given a proper mineralogical
name. Nevertheless,becauseof the close chemical and
crystal structural relationship with the familiar mineral
topaz, it is referred to in the remainder of the paper as
"topaz-OH." Although this nomenclature is not standard, it is a convenient and eftcient means of conveying
chemical and structural information about the phase by
direct analogy with a well-known mineral.
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Fig. 2. Topologicalanalysisof one of the four possiblenetworksof maximumclosureformedby the phases"topaz-OH"
(T), kyanite(Ky), H,O (V), corundum(C), coesite(Coe),and
diaspore(Di). Invariantpointsare characterized
by the absent
phase(givenin parentheses),
(C)is the
e.g.,the point designated
one formedby the phases"topaz-OH,"kyanite,HrO, coesite,
anddiaspore.The stabilityfield of "topaz-OH"is delineated
by
the heavierunivariantlines.

mined phase relations are consistent with this notion.
However, in a complete topological analysis,the following other phaseshave to be consideredin addition: (1)
The new phase "topaz-OH," ideally AlrSiO"(OH)r. (2)
PhasePi. In the original synthesisofthis phaseat 40-45
kbar, -700 oC, as reported by Coes (1962), this compound was called "piezotite," and its formula was given
as AlrOr.3SiOr, but it later was correctedto Al3SirO?(OH)3
(Vaughan and Berman, 1963).A confirmation of this formula, as well as new data on stability and properties of
this phase,is describedelsewhere(Wunder and Schreyer,
Topolocrcl.L
ANALvsIS oF pHASE RELATToNSrN THE l99l). In order to avoid nomenclatureproblemswe use
sysrEM AlrO3-SiO2-HrO lr HrcH eRESSURES
the term "phase Pi" in allusion to the name applied by
Phaserelations in this system have been calculated by Coes (1962). (3) Al5Si5Or,(OH).The synthesisof this
Delany and Helgeson(1978) up to 50 kbar and 600'C. phasehas been reported by Eggletonet al. (l 978) at presThey showed that at elevated pressures(>30 kbar) and sures> 100 kbar and at temperaturesnear 1000'C. This
elevated temperatures(>400 "C) coesite (SiOr), kyanite phasehas not been encounteredin our study. In the anal(AlrSiOs),diaspore(AIOOH), and corundum (AlrOr) may ysis that follows, phasePi and Al5SisOrT(OH) will not be
be the only stable solid phases.The thermodynamic data taken into account. The chemography of the phasesis
extracted by Berman (1988) from experimentally deter- depicted in Figure l.
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TreLe 1. Selectedsynthesisexperimentsand reversalsbearingon the stabilityof "topaz-OH"
Starting material
Gel
Gel
Gel + SiO, glass
Gel + SiO, glass
Gel
Gel
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Ky + Top
Top+Pi+Dia+Coe
Gel
Gel
Gel
Gel
Gel

Composition(+HrO)

4MgO9Al,O.8SiO,
4MgO3Al,O.6SiO,
Alrsios+ sio,t.
Alrsios+ sio,-'
At,siou
At,sio5
At,sios
At,sio5
At,siou
At,sio5
At,sios
At,sio5
At,sios
4SiO'
3At,O3
At,sio5
At,sio5
At,sios
At,sios
At,sios

Conditions
kbar/'C/h

90/900/1
0
100/1000/15.5
100/950/1
7.5
100/900i16
2
80/1000/1
7
90/1000/1
6
8s/1000/1
5
90/800/1
80/700/36
701700116
6
60/700/1
551700116
501700124
8
55/s00/1
551400124
50/1000/48
50/900/48
501700148
501600t72

Products(+H,O vapor)
topaz, MgMgAl-P,diaspore
topaz-, pyrope, melt?
topazt, stishovite
topaz+,stishovite,unknownPhase
kyanite
topaz$
kyanite*,topaz
topaz+,kyanite
topaz*,kyanitetopaz+,kyanite
topazt, kyanite
topaz*, kyanite
topaz , kyanitet
Pi+,topaz, diaspore,coesite
diaspore, coesite
kyanite
kyanite
kyanite
diaspore,Pi, littlecoesite

Nofe. ln the productcolumn,growth and diminutionof a phaserelativeto the concentrationin the startingmaterialsindicatedby the + and signs,
(Schreyeret al , 1991).In all the experiments,the
(see text), MgAlAl-P: pumpellyite-(Mg)
respectively.Abbreviations:p; : phase Pi A|3S|,O,(OH)"
amount of H,O added was about 20 wto/o.The last seven experiments have been pertormed in a piston-cylinderpress at the Universityof Bochum,
the others in a multianvilpress at Bayreuth.
. Used for single-crystal
structureanalysis,composition(60, 2H) Alro?Sio,5O4(OH),
" In the proportions(by weight)SAl,SiOu:1SiO,
t Composition(60) Al,,,Sio,,03".(OH)r0,.
f SampleUHP 479, used for powderX-ray diffractionand lR spectroscopy,composition(60) Al' "uSi,o"Oo(OH),00.
$ Sample UHP 27O,used for powder X-ray diffraction, lR spectroscopy, and Rietveldrefinement.

Four topologiesof nets of maximum closure(Day, 1972)
are possiblefor the chemographyofthe six phasestopaz,
corundum, kyanite, diaspore,coesite,and HrO vapor, but
only one ofthem can be oriented with respectto pressure
and temperature, on the basis of thermodynamic data by
Berman (cf. Fig. 2).
Of the reactions displayed in Figure 2, only the Di :
C + V and Coe + Di : Ky + V equilibria have been
establishedpreviously (cf. Berman, 1988).The equilibrium among topaz, kyanite, and vapor will be reported
in this paper, and inferenceson the position ofthe topaz
: coesite * diaspore reaction will be made. There is no
evidenceyet for the postulated Ky : Coe * C reaction,
but thermodynamic data indicate that, if it is a stable
reaction at all, it must have a positive slope, with Coe +
C being the high-temperature, low-pressureassemblage.
Note that the sign of the slope will be reversed as soon
as coesite is replaced by stishovite as the stable form of
silica at pressuresabove some 90 kbar (cf. unpublished
data by Liu as quoted in Eggletonet al., 1978).On the
other hand, it should be pointed out that the two invariant points, namely Di and T, interconnectedby the kyanite : coesite * corundum reaction, might be metastable because of incoming melt or stishovite and the
additional crystallineternary hydrous phasePi (seeabove),
respectively.

od describedby Hamilton and Henderson (1968). For
bracketing the topaz : kyanite + HrO reaction, an 8:l
mixture (by weight) of synthetic kyanite and synthetic
topaz was used.Kyanite was preparedat 50 kbar, 700 "C,
for 24 h (Table l), again using a gel of appropriate composition as starting material. For experimentswith excess
SiOr, a mixture of the Al'SiO, gel and quartz (Heraeus
Q- I I 3, 99.99o/opurity) in the proportion 5: I (by weight)
was used.

High-pressure experiments
High pressuresynthesisand phase equilibrium experiments were performed using a uniaxial-split-sphere apparatus(Ito et al., I 984).The tungstencarbideanvils (Toshiba grade F) had a truncation edge length of 11 mm.
Samplesand excessHrO were cold-welded into Au capsuleswith eithera 2- or a 3-mm diameter.Sampleassemblies were octahedra, with an 18-mm edge length, consisting of semisintered MgO (+50/oCrrO.); preformed 5
x 3 mm pyrophyllite gasketswere used.The samplepressure was calibrated as a function of oil pressure using
transitions in Bi at room temperature and by reversing
the quartz * coesite,coesite* stishovite,and aFerSiOo+
^yFerSiOo
equilibria at 1000 "C. A graphite heater with a
variablewall thicknesswas used(Canil, l99l) in order to
reducethe temperaturegradient acrossthe sampleto <20
'C (Kanzaki, 1987).Temperaturewas monitored using a
ExpnnrnrnNTAl METHoDS
Pt-Ptl00/oRhthermocouple and in phaseequilibrium exStarting materials
periments was controlled to +2 "C. The thermocouple
Starting materials for the synthesisof topaz were gels emf was not corrected for the effect of pressure.
Experimentsup to 55 kbar were carried out in a pistonof various compositions prepared accordingto the meth-
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cylinder press(Boyd and England, 1960)at the University of Bochum. Starting materials and excessHrO were
sealedinto Au capsuleswith a length of nearly l0 mm.
A mantled chromel-alumel thermocouple was used for
temperature control and measurement.The Au capsule
and the thermocouple were positioned in a NaCl pressure
cell, type II, as depictedby Massonneand Schreyer(1986).
Microprobe analyses
Microprobe analyseswere performed by a Camebax
electron microprobe at the University of Bochum and a
Cameca SX 50 microprobe at BayerischesGeoinstitut,
Bayreuth.Syntheticpyrope (MgrAlrSi.O,r, Bochum)and
natural orthoclase (KAlSi3O8, Bayreuth) served as standards.
X-ray methods
For lattice constant determination, the samples were
mixed with NBS Si (a : 5.42081A for tr."*", : 1.54046
A), and data from 15 to 139' 20 werecollectedfor unitcell refinement on a Stoe STADIP powder diffractometer
in transmission mode. Peak positions were determined
by fitting modified Lorentzian profiles (Pynos and Hubbard, 1983)to the observablereflectionsand then applying a linear internal standard correction based upon the
positions of the Si peaks. Diffraction data for Rietveld
refinement were collected from I 8 to 140" 2d in the same
way, but without Si. Single-crystalphotographswere taken
by a Weissenbergcamera using Ni-filtered CuKa radiation and by a Stoe precession camera with Zr-filtered
MoKa radiation. Long exposure times (up to 7 d) were
chosento detectpossibleviolations of spacegroupPbnm.
For the structure determination a crystal with dimensions30 x 60 x 100pm was selectedfrom an experiment
on the composition4MgO.3Al,O3.6SiO, + H,O (Table
l), mounted on a Syntex-R3 four-circle diffractometer
and alignedoptically. Intensitiesofreciprocal lattice points
( 1 5 6 3 ) t o 0< h = 9 , 0 - k < 1 6 ,- 1 5 < l - : 1 5 , a n d 2 0
< 75ointensitieswere measuredin a Wyckoffscan mode
using graphite-monochromatizedMoKa, radiation. Three
out of every 50 peakswere periodically monitored as referencevalues. The intensities were corrected for Lorentz
and polarization effects,scaledusing the intensities of the
referencepeaks, and merged according to the symmetry
restrictions of the Laue grotrpmmm (R-"*. : 2.4o/o).This
procedure resulted in 984 symmetrically independent
structure amplitudes. The refinement was done with the
program SHELXT6 (Sheldrick, 1976).For the structure
refinement900 structureamplitudeswith lFl = 3o(lFl)
were used. The data were refined using statistical (l/ot)
weights. Neutral atom scattering factors (International
Tables) were used. The structure reported by Zemann et
al. (1979) was usedas a starting point for the crystal structure refinement of "topaz-OH," substituting O for F. It
refinedto R : 0.049 (R* : 0.045) with anisotropictemperature factors and without H atoms. After convergence,
a diference Fourier map was generatedand examined in
an attempt to locate the H associatedwith the stoichio-

metric OH, as well as to evaluatethe possibility that some
of the Si deficiency in the chemical analysis was caused
by Si4* for 4H+ (hydrogarnetsubstitution); the difference
Fourier map was, however, featureless.
Optics
The indices of refraction, the morphological data, and
the twin relationships have been measured using a microrefractometer spindle stage.As the determination of
small optical axial angles from extinction curves is not
very sensitive, the crystal was first oriented by means of
the spindle-stagetechnique and subsequentlyremounted
with its nu parallel to a second spindle. This straightforward method was describedby Medenbach(1985);it allows a very precisedirect determination of 2 Zvalues. In
addition, the birefringence was measured independently
using a tilting compensator.
Infrared spectra
The infrared spectraof synthetic "topaz-OH" and natural F-rich topaz were recordedwith a Perkin-Elmer 325
spectrometer in transmission mode. The samples were
prepared from homogenized mixtures of I mg of finely
ground topaz and 400 mg of KBr as embedding material
(dried at 120 'C for 24 h). A pure KBr pellet served as a
reference.
SyNrrrnsts AND srABrr,rry
"Topaz-OH" was first recognizedin explorationson the
systemMgO-AlrOr-SiOr-HrO at 90-100 kbar, 900-1000
'C, in which it coexisted with pumpellyite-(Mg) (cf.
Schreyeret al., l99l) and diasporeor pyrope,respectively (cf. Table l). Subsequently,we concentratedthe study
on the limiting systemAlrO3-SiOr-HrO,using both gels
and crystalline starting materials and excessHrO. "Topaz-OH" was found to form easily from both amorphous
and crystalline starting materials over a wide range of
conditions of high pressureand moderate temperatures
(Table I, Fig. 3), whereasat higher temperaturesand lower pressures,kyanite was formed, even when starting from
crystalline kyanite * "topaz-OH" mixtures. Thus, the
reaction "topaz-OH" : kyanite + HrO has been bracketed reversibly between about 60 and 100 kbar, and it
passesthrough the approximate P- Z coordinates 1000 'C
aI8'7.5 kbar and 700 "C at 52.5kbar (Fig. 3). In order to
test the compatibility of topaz with SiOr, an experiment
at 950 "C, 100 kbar, was performedwith excessSiO, (Table l). The result was "topaz-OH" and stishovite.
Phase relations at the low-pressure, low-temperature
end of the "topaz-OH" stability field are not yet clear. A
synthesisexperiment starting from gel, at 55 kbar, 400
'C, yielded no topaz but, instead,diaspore + coesite.Unlessa nucleationbarrier existsfor "topaz-OH," this might
indicate that the low-temperature equivalent of topaz is
formed by this assemblagethrough a reaction diaspore *
coesite: "topaz-OH." At low pressuresand intermediate
temperatures,the phasePi appears.It grows from a mixture ofseeded topaz + diaspore + coesiteat 55 kbar, 500
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TreLe2. List of oowder diffractionlineswith relativeintensities
>2O/" in "tooaz-OH"pattern
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Fig.3. P-7 conditionsof synthesis
andreversed
experiments
bearingon the stabilityof "topaz-OH" (cf. Table l). Triangles
and squaresreferto gel startingmaterialsand circlesto seeded
crystallinestartingmaterials.Filled symbols: growthof topaz;
opencirclesand squares: kyanite;stippledcircle: phasePi;
triangle: diaspore+ phasePi; invertedtriangle: coesrte+
diaspore.The boundarylinesgive the summaryof phaserelations of "topaz-OH." Relationsdepictedat low temperatures
and low pressures
aretentative(seealsoWunderand Schreyer,
1991).
FordataseeTable1.

tcJ

250
006
303

'100
22
25
55
66
2R

26
27
24
22
o/

21
40

Notej "Topaz-OH" synthesizedfrom gel of stoichiometriccomposition + H,O (sampleUHP270ol Table 1).

served coffespondsto the predicted value. The OH content calculatedwill heavily depend on the analytical total
and, therefore, is intrinsically uncertain.
Analysisof a similar product (900'C, 100 kbar, excess
SiOr) on the Bayreuth microprobe yielded AlrO.: 55.2
(+0.2), SiOr: 34.8(+0.2) wto/oand a formula (on the basis
of six O atoms) Al, e5sir0ooo(OH),00,whereasthe analysesof the crystalsused for single-crystalX-ray diffraction
yielded (on the Bochum microprobe)a formula (on the
basisof six O atoms and two OH) Alr.?Sioe4o4(OH)r.
"C, according to either reaction "topaz-OH" -F coesite :
There is evidence for slight chemical variability of "tophasePi or diaspore * coesite: phasePi. Phaserela- paz-OH" with respectto the Al/Si ratio, and also possibly
tionships in this P-T part of the system are presently the HrO content, both between different samples and
under more detailed investigation (Wunder and Schreyer, within a singlesample, but without an independentanal1991,and in preparation).
ysis for stmctural HrO its variation could not be assessed.
Comparing theseresultsto the topological analysispresentedabove (cf. Fig. 2) and neglectingthe phase Pi, we X-ray powder data
note that the overall phase relations are consistent with
Two sampleswere chosenfor detailed powder diffracthat analysis,but that the invariant point labeled C at the tion analysis,one synthesizedfrom AlrSiO, gel + HrO
intersection at the reactions topaz : kyanite + vapor, cornposition(i.e.,ideal "topaz-OH") at 90 kbar/1000
"C
coesite * diaspore : topaz, and coesite * diaspore :
(UHP 270), and the secondfrom Al,SiO, gel, SiO, glass
kyanite + vapor is obviously a1a higher level ofstability (in the weight proportions 5:l) + H,O at 100 kbar and
through the stable formation of the phasePi at theseP-I
900 "C (UHP 479). The first sample was 1000/otopaz,
conditions.
whereasthe second sample was -950lo topaz with traces
of stishoviteand anotheras-yetunidentifiedphase.
Pnopnnrrns
The strongestpowder diffraction lines of the UHP 210
Chernistry
sample("topaz-OH" on composition)arereportedin TaThe averageof 69 individual microprobe analysesat ble 2. The full data set has been submitted to InternaBochum of crystalsgrown at 950 "C and 100 kbar for tional Centre for Diffraction Data for inclusion in the
17.5h on the AlrSiO, + excessSiO, + HrO composition JCPDSPowderDiffraction File. Unit-cell parametersregaveAl,O,: 56.27(+9.67),SiO.:33.05(+6.55),and H,O fined from peak positionsin both the UHP 270 and the
(by difference):10.68(+0.47) wt0/0,to be comparedwith excessSiO2sample(UHP 479) are given in Table 3, along
the theoreticalcompositionAlrSiOo(OH), with Al.O, :
with (for comparison) the unit-cell parameters deter56.63,SiO, : 33.37and H,O : 10.00wto/0.The struc- mined for the single crystal of this study.
(calculatedon the
tural formula Alreesi0eeo3e,(OH)ro,
basis of six O atoms) coffesponds to the ideal formula X-ray single-crystal structure analysis
AlrSiO" (OH), within the precisionof the measurements.
Only in the experiment on the composition 4MgO'
In particular, it should be noted that the AllSi ratio ob- 3Al,O,.6SiO, + H2O at 1000oC and 100 kbar for 15.5
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Trele 3. Comparisonof unit-cellparametersfor different"topaz-OH" samples
a (A)

Sample'

4.7281(1\
4.7247(21
4.7281(1)
4.7238(30)

UHP 27O
U H P4 7 9
U H P2 7 0 ' Singlecrystal

b (A)
8.9326(2)
8.9258(2)
8.9318(3)
8.9473(69)

TABLE5. Bond lengths,bond angles,and polyhedraldistortion
parametersin the crystal structureof topaz
X o ": 1 ' 0

c (A)
8.4277(1)
8.42s5(2)
8.4280(3)
8.3900(77)

- Cf. footnotes to Table 1.
'" From Rietveld refinement. ESD tactor applied (cf. Berar and Lelann,
19 9 1) .

{1jsi_o1
02
03 (x2)
Averagevalue
o1-si,o2
(x2)
01-Si-O3
(x 2)
O2-Si-O3
o3-si-o3'
p.v.
q.e.
a.v.

h (Table 1) have single crystals of "topaz-OH" large
enoughfor single-crystalstudies (200 pm) been obtained.
Chemical analysis by microprobe (at Bochum) of these
crystals yielded a structural formula (on the basis of six
O atoms,and assumingtwo OH pfu) Al20?(3)Si0
e4.)O.(OHL
i.e., a deficit in Si and excessin Al. Although this topaz
coexistswith Mg-rich phases,and small Mg contentshave
been reported from natural topaz (Giibelin et al., 1986),
the Mg content of the synthetic crystals amounts to less
than 0.01 Mg pfu. As pointed out above, the largest uncertainty in the above formula is in the actual OH content
of thesecrystals.However, it will be discussedbelow that
the single-crystalstructure analysisdid not yield evidence
for significant amounts of excessOH.
The question of spacegroup is critical for the characterization of "topaz-OH," since a reduction in symmetry
(from Pbnm to Pl, ascribedto orderingof OH) has been
observed in OH-rich natural topM (e.9., Akizuki et al.,
1979; Pariseet al., 1980).Therefore,the singlecrystals
have been investigatedin detail by Weissenbergand precessiontechniques,using long exposures.Photographsof
the a* b* layer and the h}l, )kl layersby the Weissenberg
technique for one crystal and the a*b* layer and the
c*lhh})* layer by the precessiontechnique for a second

rorAl_O1
02
o3
o3'
OH/F
OH/F'
AveragevalueAl-O
Average
valueAl-OH/F
o1-At-o2
o1-Al-o3
o1-Ar-o3'
o1-At-oH/F
o2-Ar-o3
o2-Ar-oH/F
o2-Ar-oH/F',
o3-Ar-o3'
o3-At-oH/F',
o3'-Ar-oH/F
o3'-Ar-oH/F',
OH/F-AI.OH/F'
p.v.
q.e.
a.v.

1 646(3)A
A
1.665(2)
A
1.649(2)
1.652
1108(1r
110 . 1 ( 1 r
110.4(1r
10s.0(1)'
A3
2.311(5)
1.001(2)
4.961
A
1.946(2)
A
1.940(2)
1 s22e)A
A
1.e24e)
1.833(2)
A
A
1.834(2)
1.933
1 834
849(1)"
89.9(1r
97.7(11
86.7(1
r
92.6(1r
907(1r
89.6(1
f
83.8(1f
s2.9(1[
$.0(1r
88.0(1
r
900(1r
A3
9.083(15)
1.005(1
't4.872 )

Xor:

O.28

A
1.637(1)
1 . 6 s 1 (A
1)
1 643(1)A
1.644
110.6(1r
109.8(<1).
109.8(<1r
107.0(1r
2.277p)A3
1 000(1
)
1.747
1.s08(1)
A
1 . 9 1 1 0A)
1.902(1
)A
1 894(1)A
1 . 8 0 2 (A
1)
1.808(1)
A
1.904
1.805

m 7(1r

914(<1r
9 9 . 9 ( <1 ) '
8 8 . 0 ( <1 ) "
94.8(<1).
9 0 . s ( <1 ) '

892(1r

83 2(<1)'
918(<1).
91.6(<1).
87.3(1F
89.4(<1)'
8.654(9)A"
1.007(1)
20.611

Notej Data for "topaz-OH" (XoH: 1 0, see Table 4) are compared with
parametersin F-richtopaz [OH(F + OH) :0.28] (Zemannet al. 1979);
p.v. : polyhedralvolume,q e. : quadraticelongation,a.v. : angle variance (Hazenand Finger,1982)

crystal did not show any reflections that would violate
the spacegroup Pbnm.
The final refined atomic positions, along with the rerefinedunitTABLE
4, Resultsof single-crystal
X-raydiffraction:
cellparameters,
atomicpositions,
andthermalparam- finement indices and the refined anisotropic thermal facetersfor synthetic"topaz-OH"
tors are listed in Table 4, and derived bond lengths and
angles are given in Table 5. Table 5 also contains the
Space group Pbnm
correspondingvalues from the neutron diffraction refine:
parameters:
A;
Unit-cell
a 4.7238(30)A; b: 8.9a73(69)
c: 8.3900(77)A
ment by znmanrt et aI. (1979) of OH-rich [oH/(oH +
B : 0.046; R* : 0.045; N: 865 observations
F) : 0.281topaz. Observed and final calculated structure
weighting
Statistical1/o'?,
factors are found in Table 6.' The X-ray powder Rietveld
positions
Atomic
U.o
refinement of sampleUHP270 (cf. Table l) yielded, withylb
(x 100)
zlc
xla
Atom site sym.
in the precision of the measurements,identical results for
-0 0948(2) 0.1322(1) 0 0 7 9 8 ( 1 ) 1 0 8 ( 2 )
1
Ar
8d
atomic positions, but diferent lattice constants(Table 3).
108(2)
4c
..m
0.4019(2) -0.0595(1) Va
Si
The implications of the crystal structure determination
-0.2897(s)
111(5)
4c
..m
0.0261(2) Va
01
120(5)
4c
..m
0.05s4(5) 0.2558(2) V4
will be discussedbelow.
02
03
oH
Atom
AI
Si

o1
OH

8d
8d

1
1

0.2't42(3) -0.0069(2) 0 0940(2) 113(4)
-0 4103(4) 0.2508
0.0665(2) 132(41

Anisotropic thermal parameters (all values x 10')
U""
Ur"
U""
U""
Ur.

0(2)
e8(3)
89(3) 137(3)
88(4) 145(4)
90(3)
88(8)
95(e) 1s0(e)
108(10) 102(9) 1s0(9)
101(6) 100(6) 136(6) 0(5)
122(7) 167(6) 16(s)
106(6)

2(2)

6(5)
1(6)

Ur"

2(21
0(3)
-6(8)
-3(7)
10(5)
21(6)

Morphology and twinning
The synthetic products consist of well-developed idiomorphic singlecrystalsand twin aggregatesup to 200 pm
' A copy of Table 6 may be ordered as Document AM-93-520
from the BusinessOfrce, MineralogicalSocietyof America, 1130
Seventeenth Street NW, Suite 330, Washington, DC 20036,
U.S.A. Pleaseremit $5.00 in advance for the microfiche.
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"topaz-OH"
synthetic

0)
o
c
(!

E

U)
c
(d

Fig. 4. Morphologyof synthetic"topaz-OH."(a) Photomicrographof a cyclictwin. (b) Idealizeddrawingof a singlecrystal
anddifferenttypesof twins(singlecrystalin normalorientation,
twinsareseenin a directionnearlyparallelto the b axis).
in diameter (Fig. a). In contrast to the habit of natural
crystals(seebelow), they are platy with dominant {010}
faces.The twins resemblevery much the well-known elbowlike contact twins or cyclic twins of chrysoberyl.Twin
planes(101) and (103) were confirmedby combined optical and X-ray single-crystalstudies.
Optical properties
The measured optical data of "topaz-OH" are as foll o w s :n " l l a : 1 . 7 0 0 ( l )n, , l l b : 1 . 7 0 1 ( l )n, " l l c : 1 . 7 0 3 ( l ) ,
A r : 0 . 0 0 4 0 ( 5 )a,n d 2 V , : 2 8 ( 2 ) .
The Gladstone-Dalerelationshipcan be usedto assess
the consistencyof the refractive index, the chemical formula, and the density(Mandarino,1976;Eggleton,l99l).
Based on the cell dimensions reported above and the
structuralformula Al, ersi.eeo3e.(OH)ro,
(60) derived for
the material synthesizedin the AlrO.-SiOr-HrO system,
the calculateddensityof "topaz-OH" is D : 3.350g/cm3,
whereasfor the ideal formula Al,SiO4 (OH), the density
would be 3.359 g/cm3. With the new Gladstone-Dale
constant for tulAlrO:(Eggleton,I 99 I ), both density values
lead to a K,/K. - I parameter(Mandarino,19'79)of 0.006,
which indicates good consistencyamong structural formula, density, and mean refractive index (category"superior" accordingto Mandarino, 1979).
Infrared absorption
The infrared spectraoftwo different synthetic "IopazOH" samples(synthesizedat 1000'C, 90 kbar, from the

3640

4000

naturalF-richtopaz

3500

3000

W a v e n u m b e(rc m - 1)
Fig. 5. Infraredabsorptionspectraofa naturalF-rich topaz
(bottom)comparedwith thoseof synthetic"topaz-OH"(top,a:
synthesized
from excess
SiO,composition,fourthexperimentin
Table l; b: synthesized
from AlrSiOr-gel,
sixthexperiment
in
Table l) in the regionof OH stretchingfrequencies.
Note the
presence
ofat leasttwo bandsin thespectra
of"topaz-OH"and
the pronounced
shoulderstowardlowerwavenumbers.
AlrSiO, gel and at 900 "C, 100 kbar, from the AlrSiOs +
excessSiO, composition, respectively) in the region of
HrO stretching vibrations are compared with that of an
OH-bearing but F-rich natural topaz in Figure 5. These
differ essentiallywith respectto two features:whereasthe
natural F-rich topaz shows one sharp OH vibration at
3640 cm ', two bandsappearin the spectrumof "topazOH," a rathersharpone at 3600 cm-1 and a much broader one, with a pronounced tail toward lower wavenumbers,having a maximum absorption near 3520 cm-'. The
two spectraof "topaz-OH," on the other hand, are very
similar, as they only difer with respect to the relative
intensities of the two bands.
DrscussroN
Crystal structure
The synthesis of end-member "topaz-OH" has been
surprising,becauseseveralauthors (Pariseet al., 1980;
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Barton, 1982) had suggestedthat the topaz structure
should be destabilizedby OH/(OH + D > 0.5, this destabilization being causedby mutual repulsion of H atoms forced to be in proximity (-1.5 A) to each other.
Energy calculations by Abbott (1990) suggestthat this
destabilization can be avoided if the H atoms are allowed
to move off the positions found by Zemann et al. (1979)
for OH-rich topaz [OH/(OH + D : 0.28] and form H
bonds bridging the OH-OH edge of the AlOo (OH), octahedron, even though this would result in short Al-H
distances.
As evident from the bondJength, bond-angle,and sitedistortion parameters listed in Table 5, the structure of
pure "topaz-OH" is similar to the predominantly F-bearing structure reported by Zemann et al. (1979). However,
both the Al and Si sites are larger in "topaz-OH" than
those found in fluorine topaz, amounting to a volume
expansion of 50/ofor the Al site and of 1.50/ofor the Si
site. The distortion measuresof the sites (quadratic elongation and angle variance) show that although the differencesbetween the two structuresare significant, they are
not as large as might be expected,given the differencein
chemistry. In detail, the Si site of "topaz-OH" is slightly
more distorted than that of F-rich topaz, and the Al site
of "topaz-OH" is slightly lessdistorted than that of F-rich
topaz, basedon the measureofangle variance. Individual
bond lengthsshow the same results.Not surprisingly, the
strong Si-O bonds are changedlessthan loloby the OH-F
interchange;note that this expansion is discordant with
the observationofOhashi (1982) that Si-O distancesin
topaz tend to increasewith F content. The bond lengths
around Al also show significant(-0.03 A) changes;however the volume expansionby the substitution of OH for
F seemsto be primarily one of dilatation, i.e., the AI-OH
bonds (in normal topaz, primarily Al-F) are no more affected than the remaining four bonds.
H can be very difficult to locate in any X-ray crystal
structure refinement, and, in fact, no evidencefor H was
found in the Fourier difference maps determined by the
final refined parameters.An attempt to predict the location of H on the basis of stereochemicalconsiderations
failed as well. Using the bond-length-bond-strength data
of Brown and Altermatt (1985)on bond lengthand bond
strength,we find that the valence sums to O are 1.84 vu
to Ol, l.8l vu to 02, 1.89vu to 03, and 1.22vu to the
O in the OH site (exclusiveof bonds to H). The 0.78 vu
underbonding of that O must reflect the H forming a
strongO-H bond. This alsoleavesthe possibilityof forming a moderately strong (0.22 vu) H.'.O H bond with
another O, which however could not be identified.
In summary, the distribution of H in the unit cell is
not revealedby the structural refinement, and no straightforward solution is offered by stereochemicalconsiderations. The lack of an obvious H-bond acceptor O is consistentwith the previously noted lack of marked structural
changerelative to fluorine topaz, in which, ofcourse, there
are no H bonds. The two primary questionsremaining in
regardto the crystal structure of "topaz-OH" are (l) what

is the H bonding scheme,and (2) why is the distortion of
the AlO"(OH,F), polyhedron so little affectedby the substitution?
Unit-cell parameters
Figure 6 is a plot of the unit-cell parametersand unitcell volume of natural topaz as a function of OH content
and compares them with the data of the synthetic OH
end-member described here. The lines are fits to the
F-bearing samplesonly. For the a and b unit-cell parametersand the unit-cell volume, there appearsto be a fairly
linear trend of parameter vs. OH content for OH/(OH +
F) < 0.3 (cf. Ribbe and Rosenberg,197l), and theseseem
to continue toward the OH end-member, but the relationship cannot be linear over the entire compositional
range.On the other hand, there is no clear trend discernible for the c parameter in the high-F natural samples,
and there are large differencesin c between rhe "topazOH" sampleused for single-crystalstructure analysisand
the other samples.Theselatter diferences with respectto
the c parameter are particularly intriguing, as there is no
evidence for other stnrctural differences.The major distinction betweenthesetwo samplesis that the singlecrystal was grown under silica-undersaturated conditions,
whereasthe powder sampleswere synthesizedon "lopazOH" composition, or under silica-saturatedconditions.
Such chemical differencesare also evident from the analyzed Al:Si ratios reported above.
Infrared data
Although topaz containing OH and F of orthorhombic
symmetry should only exhibit one OH speciesand one
IR stretching mode, it is well known from studies of natural topaz that, in addition to the 3650-cm ' band ascribed to normal structural OH, anomalous peaks may
appearin the region 3460-3400 cm ' (Aines and Rossmann, 1985, 1986). These bands, which are invariably
much weaker than the main OH band, seem to be associated with structural defects, as the OH causing the
anomalous peaks converts to normal OH at elevated
temperatures,but the nature of the defectsis not clear at
the moment. It should also be pointed out that topaz
containing OH and F synthesizedby Rosenberg(1912)
shows,in the infrared spectra,extendedtails toward lower frequencies.
Our observation of two IR bands, both ascribedto stoichiometric OH and with similar intensities (at 3600 and
3520 cm ', i.e., outside the range of defectbands mentioned above) can be rationalized as either a lowering of
overall symmetry or a splitting of nondegeneratevibrations. Lowering of symmetry to any of the translationequivalent subgroupsof Pbnm listed in International Tables vol. A (1983) would split the single OH site (site
symmetry l) into two siteswith distinct symmetry, with,
therefore, potentially different O-H vibrational frequencies. There is no X-ray crystallographicevidence and no
particular crystal-chemicalnecessityfor lower symmetry;
however, the acentric space group Pbn2, has the same
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systematic extinctions as Pbnm and could only be detected conclusively by a center-of-symmetry test, e.g.,
second-harmonicgeneration or optical activity.
The second possible explanation for doubling of the
OH band (dynamic change in symmetry) is splitting of
the nondegenerateOH vibrations, i.e., Davydov splitting
(l-azarev,1974).In the topaz unit cell, all eight OH groups
are translationally inequivalent; however, they may (from
the orientation of the O-H vector) be roughly divided
into two classesof four OH groups each. Interactions
among OH groups in these classes(essentiallybetween
OH groupsrelatedby the (x, y,0.25) or (x, y,0.75) minor
planes,which have H-H distancesof only 1.48 A) are
likely to be strong and may be sufficientto causesplitting
of the OH vibrational line. This splitting is caused by
coupling between the vibrations of the two OH groups,
which yields, instead of a single frequency, two vibrational frequenciescorresponding to the vector sum and
differenceof the transient intermolecular dipoles. Further
splitting caused by the nonequivalence of the four OH
groupsin eachclassis probably too minor to be observed,
in part becauseinteractions among these OH groups are
likely to be weak becauseof the large interatomic distancesinvolved.
Despite these uncertainties in the origin of the two IR
bands, it is clear that the frequency of the O-H stretching
mode of the OH site decreasesfrom OH-poor to OH-rich
topaz and that, therefore,the O-H. .'.O distanceshould
decreaseas well (Nakamoto et al., 1955).
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Variation of optical properties with composition
As known from the work of Ribbe and Rosenberg
(1971),the optical constantsof natural topazcrystalsrep- 4.65
resent a very useful tool for the quick and precise detera (A)
mination of F content. In particular, the 2V values can 4.60
easily be derived from the perfectly centeredaxial figures
00
02
10
0.6
0.8
04
of cleavageflakes (001). Comparing the optical axial angle data for F-rich topaz to the value for "topaz-OH"
(Fig. 7) reveals that the latter clearly falls off the linear
OH/(OH+F)
trend observedin F-rich topaz. Thus, the Ribbe and RoFig. 6. Correlation betweenXo" and lattice constantsrn natsenbergequations only hold for F-dominant topaz and ural topaz and synthetic "topzz-OH." Data taken from Rosencannot be extrapolated toward the OH end-member.
berg (1967)and Ribbe and Rosenberg(1971),supplementedby
data from Barton et al. (1982), Giibelin et al. (1986), andZn-

General discussionof the "topaz-OH" structure
mann et al. (1979).For internal consistency,all analyseshave
The structural data discussedabove demonstrate that been recalculatedon the basis of the analyzed F content only,
: 2 pfu. Results of this study at OH/(F +
the material synthesized corresponds to the OH end- assuming(OH + D
OH) : 1.0 are given by the diamonds (sampleUHP 270), open
member of the solid solution of fluorine and hydroxyl
circles (sample UHP 479), and solid circles (single crystal, cf.
topaz. Certain aspectsof the crystal chemistry and prop- Table
4). The diamonds and circles are larger than their respecerties (e.g.,nonstoichiometry and its influence on lattice tive (+ lo') error bars. Only the error bar for the c parameter
of
constants)require further investigation. However, some the single-crystaldata is indicated. Regressionlines are basedon
of the results (such as the almost purely dilatational ex- the data for natural topaz only, and they indicate nonlinearities
pansion of the structure by the OH for F substitution, in the variation of lattice parametersa and b acrossthe binary
lack of evidencefor the position of H, split OH-bands in JOln.
the infrared spectrum,anomalous optical properties)suggestthat our fundamental view of the structure (as deter- high-pressure silicate phases cannot be quenched to I bar
mined at room temperature and I bar) is inadequate or (some even transforming to glassy states), it seems posat least incomplete. In view of the fact that "topaz-OH"
sible that "topaz-OH" has also undergone minor strucis metastableunder these conditions and that manv very tural changes during decompression. In that case the
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Fig.7. Relationship
betweenOH/(OH * F) ratioandoptical
axialangle2V in topaz.Datafor F-richnaturaltopaztakenfrom
(1971);thosefor
(1967)and Ribbeand Rosenberg
Rosenberg
"topaz-OH" are from this study.Note that the regression
line
to the F-rich datadoesnot passthroughthe OH/(OH + F) :
1.0point.

of a twinnedtopazcrystalin thin
Fig. 8. Photomicrograph
sectionof a metabauxitesamplefrom Sisses,Crete' Sample
of T. Theye,Bochum.
courtesy

that the differencebetween the 57'58' angle ofthe c axes
of two individuals twinned after (101) and the pseudohexagonalangle of 60'is too large to allow the formation
of penetration twins, and, at best, contact twins as described by Goldschmidt (1910) are possible.Following
this argument, the preferential twinning in "topaz-OH"
structural properties measureddt room temperature and can easily be explained: the lattice constants a and c of
I bar may not correspond closely to those that obtain at "topaz-OH" lead to a twin angle of 58o36',which is a
the conditions of synthesis;furthermore, the observations closer approach to the theoretically required 60'than for
might be found to be somewhat at variance with notions F-rich topaz. Most probahly, twinning will become a diof proper crystal chemistry, which is based(in large part) agnosticfeature for OH-rich Lopazthat is especiallylikely
on observationsof materials in a more nearly stablestate. to occur in high-pressuremetamorphic rocks.
As a specificinstanceof this problem, Hartree-Fock band
structure calculationsby Sherman(l 99 l) on structuresin Implications for the thermodynamic rnodel of the
the AlrO.-SiOr-HrO systemindicate that H bonding might OH-F topaz solid-solution series
The implications of the single-crystalstructure analysis
be strengthenedat high pressures.Ifthis observationholds
for "topaz-OH," then the impossibility of locating the and ofthe variation ofthe lattice constantsfor solid soprotons in the (l-bar) crystal structure may be the result lution betweentopaz and "topaz-OH" seemclear, at least
of a changein the bonding environment with changein in part. A wide range of solid solution between the two
pressureand not due to any inherent disorder ofprotons end-membersmay well be possible. Although the variation of the c cell parameter with OH content remains
in the structure under conditions ofsvnthesis.
ambiguous,the a and b parametersare at least principally
Twinning
concordant with trends seen for F-rich topaz. It is, of
Reports of twinning in natural topaz crystals are rare. course, entirely possible that some aspectsof the therThe only published report of contact twins with a twin modynamics of mixing of the two end-members could
plane(l0l), as observedin the synthetic"topaz-OH," has result in a miscibility gap in the phasediagrarn,but some
been that of Goldschmidt (1910) on topaz of unknown substitution of F into "topaz-OH" should be possible at
composition from an unknown locality in Brazil. How- elevated pressure.On the other hand, the differencesin
ever,twinned topaz crystalsfrom natural occurrenceshave unit cell betweentopaz samplessynthesizedunder diferbeen found contemporaneouslywith the presentinvesti- ing conditions ofsilica saturation are significant and suggation of the synthetic OH end-member. They are rock- gest that some important details of the thermodynamic
forming mineralsin two occrurencesof high-pressure,low- behavior ofthis phaseare not yet completely understood.
In his careful study of OH-F exchangeof topaz in
temperature metamorphic rocks from Crete (Fig. 8). The
metamorphicconditionsof theserocks were 300-350'C equilibrium with andalusiteand vapor, Barton (1982)
at 9-10 kbar, and the topaz crystals are among the most demonstratedthat Xor increaseswith decreasingtemperOH-rich topaz (OH/[OH + F] : 0.33, Theye, 1990 per- aturesand increasingHrO pressuresand that the expersonal communication) known so far from natural rocks. imental data could be fitted within the uncertainties by
Von Gliszcynski (19a9) discussedthe topaz structure both an ideal mixing model and a proton-avoidance
in detail with respectto possibletwinning and concluded model. He chosethe proton-avoidancemodel, which im-
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plies that Xon carnnever exceed0.5, mostly becausethe
ideal model would predict the formation of the pure "topaz-OH" end-member at the expenseof andalusite and
HrO vapor, in contradiction to natural assemblages.
The synthesisof the pure OH end-member clearly indicatesthat the proton-avoidance model for the activitycomposition relationshipsin the topaz solid solution cannot be correct. On the other hand, an improved model
can only be establishedafter the role of OH in the crystal
structure and its order-disorder relationship with F are
better constrained.
.With respect to the pressuredependenceof the solid
solubility between the F and OH end-members, striking
similarities exist between topaz and the humite group of
minerals in the system Mg(OH)'-MgF,-SiO, (cf. review
by Ribbe, 1982b).In both cases,the F end-membersare
stable at I bar pressure, and under conditions of the
Earth's crust the substitution of OH for F is limited (Duffy and Greenwood, 1979). Proton-proton repulsion has
in
been made responsible for this pressure-dependence
the humite group (Van Valkenburg,196l; Ribbe, 1982b),
as for topaz (see above). High pressuresare obviously
necessaryto overcome this proton-proton repulsion, since
both OH end-member humite group minerals (Yamamoto and Akimoto, 1977) and"topaz-OH" become stable phases only at pressures corresponding to mantle
depths.However, unlike topaz, in which the cationic substitutions are limited, the OH end-membersof the humite group minerals may also be stabilized at lower pressuresby substitutionsin cationic sites(e.g.,Mn, Cd, Ge;
seeRibbe. 1982b).
Petrological application
In Figure 9 the dehydration curve "topaz-OH" : kyanite + HrO is comparedwith hypotheticallinear geotherms calculatedusinga meandensityof 3.3 g/cm3,with
the continental geotherm caused by a heat flow of 40
mWm'?, as well as with the relevant polymorphic transitions of SiO, and C. It is clear that there is no overlap
of "topaz-OH" stability with P-Z conditions prevailing
in the subcontinentallithosphere,from which xenoliths
of mantle peridotitesand eclogitesare believedto have
been derived (Dawson and Carswell, 1990). This is in
agreementwith the consistentoccurrenceof kyanite as
the only aluminum silicate in thesexenoliths. Topaz was
once reported as an inclusion in diamond by Dumas
(1840),but Meyer(1987)considered
that to be a misidentification.
On the other hand, "topaz-OH" might be an important
mineral in deeply subducted Al-rich pelitic sediments.
According to Peacock(1990a),rhe P-T-t paths of subducting slabs show curvatures during subduction toward
progressively colder geotherms. Thus, for long-lasting
subduction, the top of a slab carried down into an old
subduction zone may only reach temperatures of about
600'C at pressuresof 50 kbar (Peacock,1990a,his Fig.
5). P-T combinations of this type follow approximately
the linear geotherm of 4 "C/km shown in Figure 9. This
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For furtherdiscussion
means that sediments still present at the top of the subducting slab would passthe stability field of "topaz-OH"
near 50-60 kbar and 600-750 "C (Fig. 9), which translatesinto depths of about 175 km. In this case,"topazOH" may appear at least as a transient phase,before still
deepersubduction,or a temperatureincreaseat the end
of subduction, takes place and leads to its dehydration
and the formation of kyanite. Obviously, this model would
apply also to aluminous, possibly diamondiferous eclogites in these cold subduction zones, so that the kyanite
found in many of theseultra-high-pressureeclogitexenoliths (Dawson and Carswell, 1990) might in fact have
formed from preexisting "topaz-OH."
In their thermodynamic analysis of phase relations in
the AlrOr-SiOr-HrO system at high pressuresand low
temperatures,Delany and Helgeson(1978)show that the
hydrous assemblagediaspore + SiO, (quartz or coesite)
persistsup to at least 50 kbar, 500'C. Peacock(1990b),
using the more recent data set of Berman (1988),calculated breakdown of this pair to form kyanite + HrO for
the 50-60 kbar at about 430-450 "C, which would mean
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complete dehydration for all compositions of the AlrO.SiO,-HrO system between kyanite and SiOr.
With the finding of the new high-pressurephase "topaz-OH" reported here, as well as with the approximate
knowledgeof the stability of phasePi (Coes,1962;Wunder and Schreyer,I 99 I ), it is clear that the assumedcomplete dehydration of SiOr-rich compositionsin the AlrO3SiOr-HrO systemdoes not occur at the low temperatures
indicated. Rather, diaspore + SiOr, which was actually
found in natural metamorphic rocks (De Roever, 1947;
Theye and Ockenga, 1988, and personal communication), will reactwithout participation of HrO to form phase
Pi, which in turn will subsequently form "topaz-OH"
through reaction with diaspore,again conservingthe HrO
content of the system (seeFig. l). It is thus clear that,
with the new experimental results, the capacity of aluminous rocks to retain HrO within their crystallinephases
is extendedto much higher temperatures.Compared with
the deductionsby Peacock(1990b),the temperatureincreasenecessaryfor dehydration at 60 kbar amounts to
some300'C.
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